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Socialists Enter Presidential Race
With another election
year approaching, we once
again hear the old familiar
complaint of having to pick
the best from two evils. It
is often forgotten that
other, not-so-well-known
candidates are in the running besides those offered
by the Democratic and Republican Parties and that
with the newly enfranchised
voting rights of the more
liberal young, these candidates might garner a
larger percentage of votes
than the two major parties
would care for. Two such
candidates are running
under the banner of the
Socialist Worker's Party.
They are Linda Jenness,
30, the Presidential nominee and a women's liberation advocate, and Andrew
Pulley, the 20 year old
black candidate for VicePresident who organized
one of the first GI antiwar
groups.
Although they are both
well under the legal age to
hold office, Mrs. Jenness
feels that "...if a majority of the people elect
me as President, they will
see I am put in office."
She also takes a more than
moderate view on the war
in Southeast Asia, calling
for an immediate and unconditional withdrawal of

Carrier Reviews
Economic Policy
"The economy is running pretty good right
now,"
stated President
Ronald Carrier in his economic lecture to the students and faculty on November 17, 1971.
With the country moving
into Phase II of President
Nixon's
new economic
policy, the old rules of
economics are no longer
holding up. We are in recession and inflation at the
same time.
If Phase II is to be successful, the guidelines setup by the Wage and Price
Board must be followed.
This could bring the United
States closer to a managed
economy to control runaway inflation. President
Carrier feels that we have
a strong economy, but there
are trouble spots. He believes that productivity will
have to increase to make
the Wage and Price Board
controls effective.
Phase II is helping the
auto industry right now as
sales a"re up over last year.
Durable goods are selling
about 31% ahead of last
year. The economists are
looking optimistically at
1972 as a strength!ng year.

American troops.
Emphatically pro-labor, she attributes the inflated economy to the war
and
harshly criticizes
President Nixson's recent
wage-price freeze as being
unfair to the labor movement as
it arbitarily
keeps wages down while allowing "exemptions" to
continue a rise in prices.
Mrs. Jenness proposes
that committees be setup
by the labor movement itself to control prices.
Along with the protection of
workers from inflation,
they must also be protected
from laws preventing their
right to strike. Mrs. Jenness wants all laws in this
vein, such as the TaftHartley Act and the Railway Labor-Act repealed.
In another worker-oriented
policy, she scorns Nixon's
proposed tax incentives to
businesses to encourage
the hiring of workers and
calls for a shorter work
week with no decrease in
pay, thus spreading the
work to those now without
jobs. She feels that her
programs would be for
naught if the $80 billion
yearly defense budget was
not used to build hospitals,
schools, and fullfill all the
other needs of the American people.
Despite his firm antiwar
feelings,
Andrew
Pulley urges even more
strongly that his fellow
blacks do not waste their
votes on the'' racist'' Democratic Party. He calls for
the establishment of an independent Black political
party to administer to the
needs of the Black community. The formation of
this party and its successful operation would serve
as an example to other
"oppressed" factions such
as the Chicanos and the
workers to break from the
bigger party and organize.
By appealing to a large
strata of the population:
the Blacks, the workers,
the women's liberationists,
the young, the antiwar activists, and others who do
not hold to the traditionally
WASPish ideals of the major parties, the Socialists
hope to put their candidates
into office. That they will
is doubtful but what is important is that could lure
to the polls those who felt
too alienated to bother to
vote. A large turnout for
more liberal candidates
might cause the two major
parties enough headaches
to revamp their organizations in order to appeal to
a vaster majority, of djf-ferent people.
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Education Graduate
Program Approved
For School
,, The State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia has approved the request of Madison College
to offer a Master of Science
in Education degree in
School Administration. Roy
E. McTarnaghan, Director
of the State Council, informed Dr. Ronald E. Carrier,
Madison College
president, of the decision
in a letter received this
week.

CO-ED CROCETEER-Pegi Hjermstad, University of Minnesota
student, shorn her new CROC poster. Pegi, a senior majoring in theater,
has clippeffner "Let's Get CROCed Together" button to her earring.
As a member of the Committee for Rejection of Obnoxious Commercials, she will vote in the spring on the 10 worst TV commercials
of the year.

Students Join in Banding Commericals
College students across
the country are being asked
to support a movement to
try to ridicule irritating
and obnoxious television
commercials off the air.
Bill Bentzin, a Minneapolis public relations man
and founder of the Committee of Obnoxious Commercials (CROC), launched the
campaign November 10 in a
talk to the Mankato State
College Marketing Club in
Mankato, Minn.
CROC was formed in
September in Minneapolis,
and now has more than
1,000 members from coast
to coast. The organization
hopes to improve the quality of television commercials by calling attention
to the bad ones, at the same
time recognizing some of
those which CROC members feel are good.
Main activity of CROC
will be a balloting by members in the spring to name
the "10 Biggest CROCs of
the Year"—the 10 worst
TV commercials of the
season. CROC award winners will be nationally publicized.
"There, seem to be
enough bad TV commercials to offend just about
everyone. We've got memberships from the grade
school set to retirees,"
says Bentzin. "College
students I've talked with
feel very strongly about
improving commercials.
They're much too sophisticated to be impressed by
the ridiculous things that

some of the agencies resort
to in commercials."
Membership in CROC
costs $1, and all college
student members get eight
"Your Commercial is a
CROC" protest cards to
send to companies sponsoring bad commercials to
let them know they may be
heading for a CROC award;
a membership card; a
"Let's Get CROCed Together" button, and a
"Crush RevoltinglyObnoxious Commercials" poster,
plus the right to join in
the spring voting.
The
poster, covered with graffiti about current TV commercials, was created by
a Minneapolis College of
Art and Design student.
Graffito was contributed by
several persons concerning their favorite CROC
candidates.
To receive all CROC
material and get on the
spring ballot list, students
send $1 to COLLEGE
CROC, Box 1022C, Minneapolis, Minn. 55440.
College students also
are being asked to participate in a "CROC art"
contest to create a new
poster for the organization.
Second prize is $50 and
third prize, $25.
Posters should be done
in black and white. Choice
of media and size is open.
However, consideration
should be given to possible
photographic reproduction
and use in a 17x22 inch
size.
Entries should be

The graduate program
in School Administration
will be directed by the
Chairman of the Education
Department,
D,r.
Charles Blair. Madison
currently has 2,478 students majoring in education
at the undergraduate or
graduate level. According
to Dr. Blair, a feature of
the program will be the
emphasis on training in
personal leadership in an
academic setting rather
than strictly preparing elementary and secondary
principles.
"We expect
students who graduate from
this program to be able to
administer as department
chairmen, directors or
principals," stated Dr.
Blair. One of the requirements will be field service
experience in administration during the student's
tenure in the program, the
Director stated.
The importance of the
program to the college lies
partly in Madison's attraction to school administrators, according to Dr.
James Fox, Dean of Student Services. "Naturally
Madison is pleased that we
will be given the opportunity to continue our impact on the educational systems through graduate students who are being trained
in responsible positions of
administrative policy making," stated Dr. Fox. "This
could also help our effort
to balance men and women
students as directed by the
state when Madison became
a co-educational institution." Of the 4,579 students
enrolled at the College,
1,346 are men.

Night courses will constitute the main offerings
during the regular school
sessions, but full course
loads will be possible during the college's summer
session.
This program
makes the eighteenth graduate program offered by
(continued on page 3) Madison.
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Editor

FRANKLY SPEAKING

fay Phil Frank

sian colonialism and the initiative to rearrange the
Dear Editor:
The tragic fate of the crimes against humanity furniture in the Dating
Lithuanian seaman, Simas committed by the Com- Lounge. People would no
Kudirka, and the recent munists in Easter Europe. longer sit and stare at the
events in Poland have
Dr. Alesander V. Berkis walls, windows, or the back
of somebody's head; the
shown thinking persons the
Professor of History
single woman in the lounge
real nature of Communism.
Longwood College
could
watch television
Nevertheless, our selfwithout
disturbing the
styled liberals have stucouples
or
feeling self condiously avoided condemn- Dear Editor:
In regard to the Junior scious; and the room even
ing the genocide commitRing
Dance, I would like to looked like it may be used
ted by the Russian authorities in. Lithuania, Latvia, compliment those who for recreational activities.
Estonia,
the Ukraine, planned it on their success Ah, but wait, the absurd
Georgia, Armenia and in at bringing the time-hon- story continues. People of
other parts of the Soviet ored tradition of the High power in housing and the
Union—the prison of non- School Prom back to Mad- dormitory decided that apRussian peoples. Those ison. I'm sure that any propriate situation of fur"liberals" are so indiffer- high schooler would/Jiave niture was not essential.
It became difficult for the
ent about the totalitarian been thrilled to attend.
maids to clean. The girls
What
kind
of
a
place
minority rule in Soviet
'HAD TO com EARLY FDR OUR.
Russia and the Russian is the Student Center for must be taught that they
cannot
expect
to
make
the
a
formal
of
that
magniWXre-DIP^TSOUr
puppet states in Eastern
Europe that they speak of tude? It must be a wonder- dormitories comfortable
reduction of tensions in ful feeling to relax in the for their purposes, they
E astern Europe without de- atmosphere of the Snack must realize that they only
manding that the causes of Bar while taking a break live in the dormitories.
such tensions — colonial- from dancing. The ring The furniture must face
The Madison College ent tennis courts behind the
ism, genocide and totali- dancers must have felt ex- walls, windows, and the
tremely
comfortable
and
backs
of
other
chairs
in
Physical
Plant (a big eu- P. E. Field House since last
tarianism—should be resatisfied knowing that the order to save the maids phemism
for Campus yeai&.
Mrs. Crawford,
moved.
only
thing
distinguishing
time
cleaning.
Buildings
and
Grounds)
is
chairman
of the P. E. DeOur leftist TV networks
Another similar situa- growing. Did you notice? partment has been doing so
have never mentioned that their affair from the rest
of
the
college
on
a
Saturday
tion
involving the repair
Many new improve- for years! And this year..
in 1966 the Congress
of a colored television also ments have been made; Item 12 on "The Capital
passed a resolution to urge night was their attire.
The
immaturity
with
took plaee in Shorts, mainly for the convenience Outlay Request" is a^re^
the President of the United
States to bring the force which the Ring Dance was Despite the efforts of the of the students, too. Aeon* quest for $25,000 alotted
of world opinion at the UN handled is typical of the dorm-mother to get some- Crete walk has just been for the installation of tenon behalf of the restora- atmosphere that pervades one to fix the television, completed between Chap- nis courts lighting!
However, there are
tion of the independence of the college. If we are ever it stayed useless until res- pelear and Hanson and out
going
to
be
able
to
say
idents of the dormitory to the gravel parking lot. other more urgent needs,
Lithuania, Latvia and EsCollege with fixed it. Why did the res i- Many of you will remember Mr. Wagner assured me,
tonia. This resolution also Madison
condemns the genocide pride, our leaders must dents have to fix the set? plowing through mud last and these must be taken
committed by Soviet Russia realize that there is no On this we can only spec- year—this year wi 11 be bet- care of first-of-all.
in the Baltic States as fol- place for a high school ulate that it was incon- ter!
mentality except in nos- venient for the hired help
lows:
The are:
+
"The government of the talgia. We all have high of the college to put out
1. $125,000 to convert
Soviet Union, through a school memories; we don't the effort. What does it
N-7 now has residents
Madison's steam
program of deportations need to duplicate these in feel like to know that the --despite the fact that it
tunnel heating sysand resettlement of peo- college
most important people in still looks like onebigcontem from coal to oil
Sincerely,
ples, continues in its efthe dormitories are the struction site,
heat (ecology freaks
Edward Subkis
forts to change the ethnic
cleaners, that the students
Another dorm, N-8, will
should rejoice at this
character of the population
must not expect to have any be built behind Garber and
fact—no more horDear Editor:
in the Baltic States."
influence in their resi- later N-9 will be in-therid smoke to pollute
Shorts Dormitory dis- dences, and that the entire works.
This resolution was
Between these
..our
fair
blue
also passed by the Senate covered recently the ap- college is just a workshop dorms, plans are underway
skies . .. hopefully,
after the senators received parent reason why Madi- for the hired help?
for the installation of:
anyway!)
son
College
exists.
This
a flood of letters which ex1. Pm basketball court
2. Lights to be instalceeded the number of let- whole learning institution
Name Withe Id
2. Badmitton courts
led on the Harrison
ters concerning all issues functions for the benefit of
3. Lighted tennis
parking lot.
on foreign policy but the the maids, janitors, and all Dear Editor:
courts.
Everytime I go down
and grounds
war in Vietnam. There- buildings
town
I find something that (So you girls will have no
There are many other
workers.
The
students
refore, self-respecting citizens of the Eastern side in dormitories in disturbs or infuriates me excuse to be fat and flabby things that need improvEuropean descent together order that the school may about the way we students any longer—what with the ing on campus. I know, you
with other concerned cit- better provide for the vo- are treated by local mer- recreation courts and long know, we are all fully aware
of that! But look around you,
izens should urge the Con- cational needs of the maids. chants, etc., of the city walk up campus...)
of
Harrisonburg.
people, there are a lot of
What are we talking
gress to establishACaptive
But last night's incident
To get all these wonder- great things going on right
Nations' committees in about? On November 17,
beats
them
all:
ful
things,
Madison, being a now!
both houses of the Con- 1971 a group of women in
Karleen and I and our state school, has to submit
gress to expose the Rus- Shorts Dormitory took the
dates went to "The In" to a budget called a "Capital
Did you notice the new
hear "The Stonemaze" on Outlay Request" to the Vir- roofing on Spotswood?
Friday, November 12. The ginia General Assembly.
Or the fantastic renoplace was pretty well The Assembly meets in vation (in simply awful
packed and we did have January. (We will get the colors, though, but that's
MUNMD itn
I^ILUJ
mw lk« tlM^wl *--*-- mi **--—
<--ii
M ■■■!■■-*
Ml—I.I —
difficulty in finding a place good/bad news from the my opinion) of Wilson and
to sit, so we danced for Assembly in April at the a brand new unholey movie
Park VI«wPr«M, Inc., HwrUonbufg, Vt.
a while instead.
earliest.)
screen?
Oh
Okay, we eventually
Or brand new (though
Co-Editors
Business Manager
found
a
place
only
to
have
Mr.
Gene
Wagner,
the
somewhat
uncomfortable to
ANDY FIELDS
BLAND DERBY
the
owner
run
over
to
us
director
of
Physical
Plant,
slouch in, huh? Chair-desk
PATTI LYNN
Photographers
and
tell
us
that
we
had
to
says
that
each
year
MadAdvertizing Manager
dealies
in Jackson?
JOHN COOPER
MARY BURROUGHS
order something. We had ison sends in such a reWALT MORGAN
Or the field markings
Newt Staff
just previously ordered two quest for money for further on the field behind the new
Sports
MARGOT KNIGHT
PAT COGLIANDRO
JOHN HULVER
watered-down beers and improvements on campus, multimillion dollar gym
DAN DOWNEY
LILA NORMAN
were
not particularly But, invariably, the As- and bleachers?
MARIAN BAILEY
Layout
BILL KANE
thirsty for any more at the sembly cuts the budget reOr the plants and hedges
NANCY SIRACUSA
PAM NESSELRODT
time,
so
I
told
him
this,
quested
and
we
must
just
in
front
of the Library and
MICHELE PREGEANT
PAT McCALL
ALICE ANDREWS
"Well, if you aren't going cut out some of the things around the Student Center?
JO ANN TESTA
to order anything you^will that are not so pressing.
Or have you noticed
have to leave because there For instance: I have been anything that I missed?
Circulation Manager
Advisor
SHELLEY CARDEN
JACK ATKINSON
are about 20 people waiting pushing for the installation
(continued on page 3) of night lights on our presK. A. Uhler
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Bid Accepted Announcements
Phi Beta Lambda, Madison's business fraternity,
For New Dorm collected a total of $239.49
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make pick-ups in front of land, Washington, D. C,
Gibbons Hall at 7:45, 8:15, and Virginia. His election
and 9:00 p.m. There is a came at a student meeting
$ 1 donation per person. So, of the organization at
Bids were opened at for UNICEF during Halcome on out to the Auto George Washington UniMadison College for N-8, loween. A check for this
Auction and "Let It All versity last weekend.
a new dormitory. Nielsen amount will be mailed to
Hang Out!" (Tickets may (continued from page 2)
Construction
Co.
was UNICEF headquarters in
be purchased from busi- for tables!" was this dear
$67,794 lower than its New York. This donation
ness club members, or at sweet gentleman's retort.
nearest competitor, Cen- will help needy children all
the door; tickets will also Very
red-necked
and
tral Valley Construction over the world.
be available in the econom- money-grubbing character
Company of New Market.
PBL will also sponsor
These weren't
All business majors and ics department office in he was.
Nielsen, a local build- a collection of toys and
Harrison
Hall.)
the only hassles we had to
ing firm, had a base bid clothing for underprivi- their dates are cordially
put up with at "The In."
of $1,036,866. All state bids leged children in Decem- invited to "Get It ToTo get in we had to show
are subject to the Office ber. A Christmas tree will gether," Friday, DecemA Madison College de- ID's and one of us happens
ber
3,
from
8
to
12
p.m.,
,•
of the Governor, according be placed in Harrison Anbater, David Bottenfield,
to Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, nex two weeks before va- at the Harrisonburg Auto Junior from Millboro, Vir- to look a bit young for the
age on her ID ... so they
Auction. This is an opPresident of the college. cation. Any students wish- portunity to enhance your ginia, has been elected Sec- hassled us for that. And
The
m i 11 i o n-dolter ing to, may put any chil- relations with your fellow retary-Treasurer of the we had to pay a buck a piece
dormitory will house 2m dren's toys or clothing un- classmates as well as your Regional Delta Sigma Rho- just to get in the door.
students and, with the ex- der the tree. The gifts- professors. Beer and other Tau Kappa Alpha speech Isn't that too much hassle
ception of a few minor will be distributed before refreshments
will
be honorary. The region he to pay for? I left ... and
interior alterations, is the Christmas Day.
served; entertainment will will serve includes chap- I refuse to patronize "The
twin of the recently combe provided by "Sun." ters at schools in Mary- In" ever again until that
pleted dormitory, N-7.
manager changes his busiAlpha Sigma Tau soror- Transportation will be proN-8 will be built on ity and Tau Kappa Epsilon vided to and from the Auto (continued from page 1)
ness attitudes. And I urge
Duke's Drive on the South- fraternity will co-sponsor Auction by the Madison sent to CROC art, Box all Madison students to
east cornfer of the Madison a Christmas Dance on De- College bus which will 1022CA, Minneapolis, boycott "The In." We have
campus, the section of the
Minn. 55440, postmarked the "power of the pocketcampus complex visible Music Majors Demonstrate Talent no later than Dec. 15,1971, book" to hurt this type of
from Interstate 81.
and arriving no later than businessman so that he will
Dec. 20, 1971. Winning have to revise his policy
Also bidding on the con- by Jo Ann Testa
The Music Department vocal expression. To look entries become the propstruction was J. M. Turner
or lose good customers.
and Co., Inc., of Salem, Recital on Thursday, Nov. at this little girl, one would erty of CROC and other
BOYCOTT "THE IN"!!!
that she has entries will not be returned
Virginia, who entered a 18, was an excellent not imagine
Kathryn Uhler
example of the talent of the such sa large voice. She unless accompanied by a
bid of $1,148,500. .
Wright, Jones and Wilk- music majors. It was bas- made this rather difficult postage paid, self aderson of Richmond are the ically vocal and keyboard, aria seem to just roll off dressed ..envelope. -Deciwith the extra added at- her tongue without a great sion of the judges is final.
. architects.
305 N. Mason St
tractions of a selection deal of effort. It Was easy Winners will be notified by
played by the Madison Col- torkee that she captivated January 31, 1972.
A Meal for Everyone
lege Wind Ensemble, and a the' entire audience. The
duet for clarinet composed performers who followed
(1) All
SGA Senate by our own S. James Kurtz, her had a hard act to beat.
meetings are open and the a member of the faculty. These were somewhat of
Make
student body is asked to
One of the finest per- a let-down after Dianafs
please attend. The Senate formances of the afternoon climax.
WILSON JEWELERS
meets regularly every was given by Diana Hensother Thursday in Harri- ley, who sang an aria ("O
Your
Ualley Qi$L SL
son B3 at 7 p.m.
zittre nicht") from Mo(2) During last weeks zart's The Magic Flute.
SALE
Gift Headquarters
of November, SGA Public She conveyed the mood of
$15.00 off all sets
.< Relations Committee spon- the music with facial exNoritake Fine China
sored a food drive. All pression as well as fine
dorms were asked to collect a box or basket of food.
What can better say those thoughts of Christmas
Upon collection the food
QUALIFIED PEOPLE ARE "IN" PEOPLE
was handed over to the
IF YOUR PLANS ARE CHANGING
than a book?
}
Salvation Army for distriCONSIDER .
bution during ThanksDrop in, now! The selection won't last.
giving.
SMITHDEAL-MASSEY
(3) The SGA Constitutional Convention will be
THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
held December 11-12. The
meetings are open to the
Classes Begin Jan. 3 or Feb. 7
. 151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
students and will be from
9-12, 4-5, 7-? on Saturday
CAREER TRAINING:
and 1-5 on Sunday in the
Computer Programming
ballroom and mezanine
meetings rooms.
Business Management
cember 10 at the Melrose
Caverns. The band will be
the Collector's Item from
Charlottesville. The dance
will be from 8:30 to 1:30,
and the cost will be $3 a
couple or a $1.50 stag.
Tickets will be sold at the
student union and at the
door.

Burger Chef

SGA News

Secretarial
Accounting
Clerical
Key Punch

PANCAKE
SUPPER

Dormitory Space Available
SMITHDEAL-MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGE

for the benefit of
Retarded
Children
sponsored by
Zeta Tau Alpha .
?

December 2 '
4:30-5:30 & 6-7
Anthony-Seeger Cafeteria
$1.25

Richmond, Virginia
23220

300 W. Grace St.
Telephone 643-5384

COSMETICS

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.

Love — Max Factor —r Yardley

"Seven Day Stores'Jf

Dubarry — London Look

PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
DIAL 434-6895

AU stars undefeated
Against Area Schools

From President Carrier to the NCAA Regionals. President Carrier
kicks out the first ball of the year to Al Mayer as the Dukes prepare
to leave for Florida this week.

^
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Madison's intramural
All-Stars soundly defeated
the three area colleges in
flag football to go undefeated in intramural allstar play.
This year's 13-0 win
over Bridgewater was the
first Madison victory over
the nearby rival. , Rough
play along the line of
scrimmage saw the AllStars overpower Bridgewater with hard rushing up
the middle.
Blue Ridge Community
College became the second
victim of the All-Stars, as

Booters Receive Invitation

ttSf"^0"

Face Rollins in Florida Tourney

An-stlrf^VTiayer-

,
„
.
...,
•_*„, coaches Jim Allmong and
"It is a great honor for U. Tr
Va last 0Sunday. John Rich
^ ^^
defeate(fEMC
EMC
Lemley defeated
us to be invited to play in Nagle, Mike Tesla, and Joe 33-12, to show that there is
the NCAA tournament," Erickson played as a group football potential on the
stated Coach Bob Vander- for the West team and Madison campus.
This
warker.
As the Dukes turned in their usual fine wraps up the post-intraprepare to leave for Flor- performance,
mural season and the first
ida, he also said, "It was
Tom Riley was the out- time the Madison team reone of our pre-season standing offensive player mained undefeated.
goals."
for the West. The East won
On Friday, Nov. 19, the game 2-0, on a pair of
•Madison College received fourth quarter goals. Sam IntrdmUral Tennis
an invitation to play in the Crosby of U. Va., and Raul
Dennis Evans defeated
NCAA College Division Ricarute of George Mason,
Gerie
Peterson in the men's
South
Regional Soccer were second for the East.
Intramural tennis tournaChampionships on Dec. 3
Intramural
ment to move into the
& 4. Rollins College in
SOCCER STANDS
finals. Bill Thome and Tim
Winter Park, Florida, will
European League
O'Rourke
will play their
host the tournament.
semi-final round for a
The Dukes will face
3-0 chance to face Evans in
SPE
Rollins College in the open3-0
championship.
The
ing round of the tourna- Eagle 5
1-1
Eagle
1
ment. Rollins ended the
0-2
season with a 12-4 record; {~^
0-2-1 David B. Garber
and two of the loses were Theta Chi
JEWELER, INC.
0-2-1
to the Air Force and the Hanson
49 West Water St
University of South Florida, both of whom are na- American League
Harrisonburg, Virginia a>
tionally top ranked soccer
3-0
teams. The Dukes and the £a6je 6
1-1 KEEPSAKE, DIAMONDS
Tars faced a common op- kagie 4
1-1-1
ponent in Virginia Tech z,?^
Never a carrying charge
1-2
as the Dukes prevailed 3-0 ^^ A
1-1-1
PKB
434-4922
and Rollins won 4-0.
0-2
TKE
B
Loyola of Baltimore,
Maryland, is the top ceded
Mix and Match
team with a 14-0 record.
They will face Florida
APPAREL SHOP
Southern in the other open191 S. Main Street .
ing round. The Dukes and
Florida Southern both hold
Lay Away for Christmas NOW
a 7-2-1 record.
Use our Christmas Law Away Plan
NCAA rules limits a
team to 16 players in a
Mon. - Sat. •- 9-5
tournament game.
Thur., Fri. - 9-9
Bank Americard
Master Charge
Coach
Vanderwarker
feels, "If we approach the
.
tournament in the right
frame of mind, we have a
chance to win."
Coach
Vanderwarker
1021 South Main Street
took four Dukes to the first
VISA All-Star game held at
DIAL 434-8650

ES' PHARMACY,

STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon.. Sat.-8 am-6 pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8am-8pm

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Q

It's Harrisonburg'3 Most Unusual Stores
16 S. Main St.

Bulova Watches
Checks Cashed
for
Students

Welcome Freshmen

Lynchburg's Hornets, who downed the Duke soccer
team for the championship of the western half of the
VISA, won the state title with a seven overtime win over
UVA, 1-0, last week.
The Hornets thus finished the regular season with a
fine mark of 14-2-1.
*******

The Dukes' good 7-3-1 record won the soccer team
a bid to the Southern Regional tournament in Florida
this week. Coach Bob Vanderwarker's crew will meet
Rollins College Friday with the winner meeting the
victor of the Loyola of Baltimore-South Florida College
game for the regional crown.
With the weather what it is as this is being written,
a trip to the Sun State is a winner in itself.
*******

Basketball fans got their first look at the new version
of the Dukes at Harrisonburg High gym last Monday
when an intersquard game was played. Juniors Gary
Butler and George Toliver coached the Purple and Gold
teams respectively.
The team opens the 1971-72 season against Luther
Rice Wednesday.
*******

Last week's pro picks found the Grandstander right
on nine of 12 gajnes exclusive of the Monday night game.
So flushed with success, here are the selections for the
games of the 28th which will be history by the time this
column appears.
The Vikings should get by Atlanta; Baltimore to
bounce back against a tough Oakland team; Cleveland
over hapless Houston; the Steelers over Denver whose
new coach is finding the' going still rough; New England
over winless Buffalo; the Packers over the Saints who
still miss Archie Manning; the in-and-out Cards should
edge the inconsistent Giants; the Bengals to upset the
chargers; the 49'ers over the Jets; the Redskins to get
back on the winning track against the Eagles; and
Miami to nip Chicago in the nationally televised game
tonight.
*******

Congrats to the Madison all-star flag football team
which made a clean sweep of the area colleges in games
during the past two weeks. Playing coaches Jim Allamong and Rich Lemley and their team are to be congratulated for fine efforts against Bridgewater, EMC,
and Blue Ridge.
*******

The University of Richmond eleven won the dubious
honor of opposing Toledo in the Tangerine Bowl in late
December after eking out a last period win over William and. Mary.
The Ohioans are on a 34-game winning streak including 11 straight this year.
Several of the bowl games should provide exciting
action for the nation's football fans but the Rose Bowl
looks like one of the biggest mismatches in recent
years. Michigan should win over Stanford by just about
as many points as it wants. The Indians just aren't the
same without Jim Plunkett at quarterback and the
Wolverines are loaded.
*******

20% off on all
art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

Gfygett
Your Happy Shopping Store

M

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
JEWELERS

- The Grandstander -

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS

Shop: , Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thurt., Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

Home Owned Stores With

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

